Ottober 2019

Daily
26 October
Hi CaDansa otters, ready to take a dive into CaDansa today? We love how it feels both new (finally room for
sessions!) and familiar (lovely people everywhere) CaDansy here in Steenwijk. Today will be full of
workshops, bands, and session music again. Enjoy!

mUSIC EVERYWHERE!
Yesterday we had music
everywhere! We had different
sessions in the venue. Feel free to
find a good spot in the foyer or
restaurant to pick up your
instrument and play some music.
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Rumours
Some nice musicians welcomed the
people coming in to the festival venue with
some violin music this morning!
The otter carrying the cloak rooms sign
is ready for adventure. Rumour has
there was a band thinking the same…
they tried to take the otter with them.
But the entrance team stopped them.
Gladly so! It seems the cloak room is
hard to find, so we otterly need the cloak
room otter.
It appears we had some time-space
continuum at CaDansa… since it says
2018 on the previous CaDaily’s.
Rumour has that Wim te Groen will
finally record a CD…His piano music at the
open stage was really popular again this
year!
The people from the local pizza take
off had really special customers… the
otterteam?… Their favourite is the fruit de
mare pizza.

Farmer’s market

Open stage program

There is a nice farmer’s market in Steenwijk till
17.00. You can get fresh vegetables, nuts,
cheese, etc. there. And we can really recommend
to get a ‘haring’ (herring), it’s a Dutch delicacy…
The see otters really like them! Find the
directions at the info desk.

Don’t forget to take a peek at the open stage.
This is the program for tonight:
17.45-18.30 Paracetamol
19.00-19.45 Justin Kennedy
20.00-20.45 Rokkende Vrouwen
20.45-21.15 Silent disco: [open] vs DJ Adam
vs DJ Herman
21.30-22.15 Nubia
22.45-23.30 OMGDude
00.00-00.45 Artisjok
00.45-02.00 Silent disco: DJ Libertad vs DJ
Purusha vs DJ Justin

Boat tour weerribben

Fun fair
There is a fun fair in the city center. Looking for
some adrenaline kick, sugar rush or do you have
to loose some aggression on a punching ball? Go
there and have a look. Just follow the signs ‘city
center’. Nathan reached 335… did you beat him?
Tell us at the info stand or send it to
cadaily@cadansa.nl

Some people went on the boat
tour in the Weerribben. They had a
beautiful trip in the nature park. But
they didn’t see the otters, maybe
they were tired from being mascots.

Sweet memories
We all want to keep hold of those CaDansa
memories. So don’t forget to take a picture with
your old and new friends at the photo booth. You
can find the photo’s online and share with friends
and family right away! Go to
www.orkfotografie.nl/cadansa2019
Do you want to go the ‘old-fashioned’ way? Buy
some CaDansa greeting cards at merch and send it
to them.

